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International BLC Sponsorships 

(801-BLC) 
   The BLC (Barner Learning Center) 
International Student Sponsorship Program is an 
opportunity for Filipino children who otherwise 
might not be able to afford a quality Christian 
education to obtain schooling at no cost to their 
families through the “adoption” of their financial 
schooling obligations by international supporters. 
For support of those at ages 2 through 15, the fee 
is $20 (P1000) per month.  
   Each Sponsorship covers the following: tuition, 
enrollment, books, uniform, registration, dental 
checkup, insurance, medical checkup, ID card/jacket, 
instructional materials, PTA & library & campus fees, 
school publications, graduation fee & gown, yearbook, 
field trip transportation costs, boy/girl scout 
membership & uniforms, gym fee, and basic school 
supplies (notebooks, pencils, etc.). 
   Please send to Christian Aid Mission (address below) 
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 YTD STATUS: 91% (-$2725) 

EXP:       $8384 
Family:   $1309 
Ministry $7029 
Debt:     $46 

INC:        $5982 
Gifts:       $5869 
Hon:        $93 
Interest:  $20 

PLEASE PRAY: 
• THAT OUR FINANCES WILL RECOUP QUICKLY 

NOW THAT WE HAVE COMPLETED OUR 2ND 
FLOOR BLC CONSTRUCTION.

BLC CHILDREN'S 
EMERGENCY 

MEDICAL FUND: Email Address: 
PJLILTIM@SKYINET.NET 

 
www.barner.org 

 
Field Address: 

Rev. Paul, Elvie, PJ & Abigail Barner 
Barner Learning Center 

PO Box 82,224, Davao City 8000 
PHILIPPINES 

 
Support Address: 

Christian Aid Mission (801-BLC) 
PO Box 9037 

Charlottesville, VA  22906 USA 

    *PEPPER=Paul and Elvie's Prayer & Praise newslettER 

3rd Floor Library:
LABOR/LAND:  $11,000

RAISED: $3,870

             BARNER CAR: 3rd Floor Libr. 
           GOAL: $12,400   MAT’LS:$11,000
           RAISED$12029   RAISED:$7  

STAFF NOTEBOOK: Teacher Melben,  Computer 
“I installed the printer driver on the 8 additional computers 
hooked up to the new LAN network server in our computer lab. 
Also typed up the schedules for Dr. Ayoc’s 1-on-1 Men’s 
Accountability Partnership with the male staff. Last week I 
taught the 5th and 6th grade class since the teachers were 
reshuffled while Teacher Joy was absent. I also emailed our 
textbook order to Manila.” 

AFTER CONSTRUCTION OF OUR NEW 2ND FLOOR 
PRACTICAL EDUCATION WING, WORKERS 

DEMOLISHED A WALL OF THE OLD BUILDING AND 
DOUBLED THE LENGTH OF OUR HALL BY 
INSTALLING STAIRS TO CONNECT THE 2 

BUILDINGS

Paul M. Barner Ministries 
Philippine Church Planters 

Vol. 17, No. 7 

THE 200-
METER 
LOT WE 

ARE 
BUYING 

FOR THE 
PANA-

TUNGAN 
CHURCH 
PLANT IN 
AUGUST  

 
BLC’S MEDICAL FUND IS AN ANSWER TO 

PRAYER FOR MANY FILIPINOS: 
Worldwide, more than 100 million 

primary-age school children remain out 
of school, almost 60 percent of them girls. 

"This situation endures despite 
overwhelming evidence that teaching 

children how to read, write and count can 
boost economic growth, arrest the spread 
of AIDS and break the cycle of poverty."

 

 



A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM 
“Jesus made my life a home run!” 

    
   Our little 7 yr old boy PJ was a star! Since it 
was prayer meeting night, I was at the church 
while Elvie and Abby brought PJ to Faith 
Academy for his 2- evening musical. PJ was 
the shortest little guy there, but had a main 
part. Elvie said that while many of the others 
were reading their lines (one man even had 
his own script taped to the inside of a prop), 
PJ’s lines were all memorized.  
   At home after the musical, while PJ was in 
the other room bathing, Elvie and I shared 
Bible verses with each other to hear God’s 
plan on the present difficulty with BLC’s 
troublesome neighbor. 
   “I wish I was like you and could just brush 
off her nasty comments. But it really digs 
right into my heart!”  
   In Elvie’s hand was a subpoena for us to 
meet with the woman’s lawyer about why we 
are making noise on Wednesdays and 
Sundays by singing praises during our 
Christian worship services. 
   As I read from Psalm 103, “Praise the Lord, 
O my soul…” suddenly a 7-yr old voice came 
from the bathroom…“and forget not all his 
benefits…” and PJ recited from memory the 
whole chapter! We thanked God for His love. 

   

44 Fl Bulb sets: $4 each 
60 Desks: $11 each  
Fire Escape: $357 PAID! 
90 Chairs: $6 each     
Tools for I.Arts: $169 
ScienceLabEqipt$265            
Tables forI.Arts:$650 
MusicShelves: $204  

DO YOU HAVE A SUMMER PROJECT? 
THESE ARE NEEDS THAT WE HAVE TO SUPPLY FOR 

OUR 3 NEW BLC CLASSROOMS: 

YOU KNOW YOU ARE A FILIPINO IF... 
You bring “baon” (lunch) to work daily in a 
metal container with rice, or in a plastic bag. 

MISSIONS 

A VERY, VERY WELCOME NOTE: 
Dear Paul, 

Glad to learn that you are feeling better.  
[I had a week of nauseating Vertigo] 

  Regarding the sewing machine "need" -- 
Today while I was talking with my friend, she 
mentioned that she wanted to get rid of a sewing 
machine!!!  I know you are getting one from me and 
one from someone else -- but I thought maybe you 
could use a 3rd one also -- so tonight she brought 
hers to my home, and Bill will pack hers also ------ 
so you will be getting 2 from my address, but the 
Kenmore one is from Jessie!!!   They should both 
get into the mail early next week  (Bill is coming 
over on Friday, and will probably be able to wrap 
both then). 
  Again, very best wishes -- and many 
prayers.                       Beryl 

FAR AND CLOSE-UP VIEWS OF BLC’S NEW 
2ND FLOOR CLASSROOMS (CIRCLED).  

 

14 UNWED 
PARENTS 

PROMISE VOWS 
TO THEIR 

SPOUSES AT 
FAITH 

FELLOWSHIP’S 
SPECIAL 

CEREMONY. 

TRAINING LITTLE 
LIVES FOR THE KING

 
“…and pray for those you mistreat!” 

 
With the church and school growing 

exponentially with 50-100 more each year, we 
are not able to train the new believers fast 
enough to fill in the teaching slots.  
 Therefore the pastoral church-planting 
staff takes turns, alternating in preaching for 
the adults and teaching children’s church. One 
hundred children watched as I taught them 
Bible verses this Sunday.  

On the blackboard, I had taped Luke 
6:27,28. The children were divided into two 
teams, the “Crosses” and the “Crowns”. Since 
we ran out of chairs, half of them sat on the 
floor.  

Well, maybe sitting is a misnomer, for 
they were so excited that they kept edging 
closer and closer to me in the front. Ever have 
one hundred children moving en masse like a 
slow moving wave toward you? It is quite the 
experience! 

Crosses were first. To be fair to his 
classmates, I had our 7 yr old PJ be the judge. 
He is so very good at Bible verses, that he can 
memorize them in two minutes. Correctly, they 
chose the first phrase, “LOVE YOUR 
ENEMIES…” 

Progressively, we made our way 
through the verses, right up until the last line. 
Danrice, a muscular little guy, transposed the 
last two words of “PRAY FOR THOSE WHO 
MISTREAT YOU,” and in essence, totally 
changed the meaning.  “PRAY FOR THOSE 
YOU MISTREAT!”


